Over the last decade, Massively Multi-player On-line Role Playing Games (MMORPGs), have become big business. In typical MMORPGs, players pay a monthly subscription to the game publisher who hosts the game and provides periodic content updates. To be successful, game publishers must characterize their player population so that they can provision sufficient resources to support the game and so that they can update the game in a timely manner. To this end, this paper provides the first, long-term study of a popular MMORPG from its launch. Our dataset encompasses the entire lifetime of "EVE Online" [1, 2], a science-fiction based MMORPG that has supported nearly 1 million unique players, 67 million player sessions, and 17,000 player years of gameplay since its launch in May 2003.
INTRODUCTION
On-line games, and particularly massively multi-player on-line role playing games (MMORPGs), have seen significant growth over the last decade. Although a large number of MMORPGs currently exist, the closed nature of the application has limited measurement studies to a handful of short-term traffic analyses at the client and server [3, 4, 5] . For a MMORPG to be successful, it is important for the game publisher that is providing the content and hosting infrastructure to understand long-term player workloads and behavior. To address this problem, this paper examines the complete session history of a popular, science-fiction based MMORPG called "EVE Online".
The study of MMORPG usage is typically limited due to the proprietary nature of the industry and the need to ensure player privacy. With the help from CCP, the publisher of EVE Online, the dataset obtained includes the complete session log for EVE Online from its launch. Specifically, the logs contain start and end times of each session along with an anonymized user number. Table 1 shows the characteristics Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission from the authors. NetGames Table 1 : Data set of the dataset. Using this dataset, our study targets two key areas important to game publishers:
• How predictable is the MMORPG workload? For game publishers hosting a game, it is important to be able to predict a game's workload in order to provision sufficient server and network resources. Previous work has shown that the workload for a number of on-line games is highly periodic and predictable in the short-term while unpredictable over longer periods of time [6] . Unfortunately, the dataset used in [6] includes mostly games of the first-person shooter (FPS) genre and does not include a highly successful subscription MMORPG such as EVE Online.
• How predictable are individual players?: A game publisher must characterize its players to understand their playing behavior. By understanding factors that contribute to players joining the game, players continuing their subscriptions, and players leaving the game, the publisher can provide in-game incentives and game updates to keep the player active.
WORKLOAD PREDICTABILITY
Game publishers must provide players with an appropriate amount of resources to play the game. In performing this task, it is ideal if the workload is fairly predictable. Previous work studied the problem using "public-server" first-person shooter games [6] where the infrastructure for playing the game is actually provided by the players themselves. Using our dataset, we examine this property in the context of a MMORPG hosted by the game publisher. the workload has strong daily fluctuations that are similar to those seen in other on-line applications. To further quantify this, Figure 1 (b) plots the Fast Fourier Transform of player load over the entire trace in order to show the frequency components that drive the EVE Online workload. The figure shows that along with a strong daily peak, the workload contains a smaller weekly one. This peak corresponds to the increase in player load on the weekends.
Predictable daily and weekly changes
In addition to periodic load changes, Figure 1 (a) also shows that there is very little variation in player load on a week-to-week basis. Figure 2 shows that this holds across the entire trace by plotting the PDF of percent load changes from week-to-week over the duration of the trace. As the figure shows, most of the week-to-week variation is under 10%, making the short-term provisioning problem simple. The shape of the distribution follows a 't' location-scale distribution with almost identical parameters as that fitted for the GameSpy collection of on-line games [6] .
Unpredictable long-term fluctuations
By virtue of having the entire lifetime of EVE Online, we can examine the predictability of player load across long time periods. Figure 3 plots the average population of active players for each week the game has been on-line. A player is considered "active" if he or she has played the game at least once in the last month. As the figure shows, the active player population has increased irregularly throughout the game's lifetime in an unpredictable pattern.
PLAYER POPULATION GROWTH
While predicting the overall workload is important for provisioning resources, the ultimate goal for a game publisher is to increase the overall number of players subscribed to the game. This means ensuring that the rate at which players "join" the game always is larger than the rate at which players "quit" for good.
Joining and quitting are correlated
In order to study player growth, we measured the number of players playing for their first time and the number of players playing for their final time across the trace. At the end of the trace, any player that has played in the last month of the trace is not included in the count for players who have "quit" the game. Thus, a player who played only in the first month and the last month of the trace has "joined" the game, but has not "quit" yet. Figure 4 plots the weekly rate of players joining and quitting. As the figure shows, aside from the game's launch, the two rates follow each other closely. This indicates that most players try the game out for a short time before quitting because the game does not interest them. The low quitting rate at the beginning of the trace can be attributed to the fact that the majority of those players played the beta version of the game and already knew they liked the game. The figure also shows several large growth spurts early in 2004 that are a result of a promotion targeting players of a competing sci-fi MMORPG "Earth and Beyond" [7] which was being closed 1 .
Updates slightly impact player growth
One of the major controls a game publisher has on sub- scription growth is the ability to provide fresh and compelling content. To this end, the game is often updated to keep players interested. Ideally, such updates would have direct impact on the rates of joining and quitting the game. Figure 5 examines this by plotting the percentage gain in active players for the first five software updates for EVE Online each week after the update was released. As the figure shows, aside from the release of the initial game (Second Genesis), new software updates appear to have a slight impact on overall subscriber growth. The most significant spikes in subscriber growth occur 10 weeks after the second software update (Castor) and are the result of the Earth and Beyond promotions.
Updates slightly impact player minutes
Although software updates may not have a large impact on overall player subscriptions, they may impact the amount of time an individual player spends on the game. This is important when considering that some games are examining "in-game" advertising as a means of revenue. By increasing "eye-ball" time for such advertisements, game updates might drive such revenue. Figure 6 shows the average minutes played per player on a weekly basis for each of the first five updates to the game. As the figure shows, the new content slightly increases the average playing time per player. The limited impact of the new content on play time can potentially be attributed to the fact that EVE Online players already spend more than 20 hours a week playing the game and that lack of new content may not be the reason they spend less time with the game.
Player churn increases over time
One of the problems that MMORPGs have is the ability to attract and retain new players. There are several potential reasons for this. Due to the persistent nature of such games, one reason is that new players often come in at a severe disadvantage to those who have played from the game's launch. Since old players have acquired significant virtual wealth and power, the disparity in abilities often discourages new players from continuing to play. Another reason is that serious fans of the particular game genre join as soon as the game is released leaving a population of less enthusiastic players to join later. In order to quantify this, Figure 7 plots the retention rate of players for 4 different months across the first two years of EVE Online. For each month, the figure plots the percentage of players who joined in that month who are still playing the game a certain time into the future. For example, the top curve shows that more than 70% of the players who joined during the month of 6/2003 were still playing the game the following month and that towards the end of 2005, nearly 30% of the players who joined during 6/2003 were still playing the game. The figure shows some startling trends in that as the game has matured, it has become increasingly more difficult to keep new players. After starting with extremely high retention rates, the one-month retention rate for EVE Online decreases steadily to around 25% after two years. While the initial high retention rates at the beginning of the game can be attributed to the fact that the beta version of the game has "weeded" out many uninterested players, the steady decrease in retention rates over time appears to indicate that many new players become disinterested due to the imbalance of power. Figure 7 also shows that after the initial months, player retention rates decay similarly regardless of when players joined. This indicates that after the first several months, the "quitting" rate for players is roughly the same regardless of when they started playing.
INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS
While the previous sections examined aggregate player characteristics, it is also useful to examine individual player behavior as well. Figure 8 shows the PDF of the number of sessions that players play before quitting the EVE Online. As the figure shows, a large number of players only play the game a handful of times before quitting. The distribution fits a Weibull distribution closely.
Player sessions reveal player disinterest
Figure 9(a) shows the PDF of player session times through- out the trace. Overall, many players don't stay for long. However, the distribution does have a long-tail with a small fraction of players that play for an extremely long time. The distribution itself can be fit with a Weibull distribution similar to that used in previous studies [6] . It is ideal if a game publisher can detect players that are about to quit by studying their session times. To this end, the figure also shows the PDF of "final" session times across the entire trace. Final session times refer to the length of time a player spent on the game during his/her last session before quitting the game for good. As the figure shows, the final session for players quitting the game is much shorter than normal and thus represents a useful signal for game publishers to catch players about to quit. Figure 9 (b) shows the difference more clearly by plotting the CDF of both. Similar to session times, intersession times can be a good predictor of player behavior. Figure 10 (a) shows PDF of intersession arrivals across the entire trace. As the figure shows, a large majority of players return to play within several days of their previous session. The distribution shows periodic daily spikes indicating playing times are scheduled based on the time of day. The figure also shows the PDF of "final" intersession arrival times for players that have quit the game for good. As with final session times, final intersession times are typically much larger than normal. 
Individual history reveals disinterest
The above distributions indicate that aggregate session times decrease and aggregate intersession times increase for players that are quitting the game altogether. Ideally, a game publisher would be able to detect such characteristics on an individual basis and deliver incentives or software updates in order to keep the player interested in playing. To this end, one metric to examine is the percentile of a player's final session and final intersession times with respect to his/her prior times. That is, what percentile does a player's final session and intersession times fall into when compared to the player's previous session and intersession times? Figure 11 plots the percentile statistics of the final session and intersession times of all players that have quit the game. As the figure shows, most of the final session times are well below the 50th percentile of the player's previous session times while most of the final intersession times are well above the 50th percentile of the player's previous intersession times. From the graph, it appears that final intersession times are heavily weighted towards one end, making it a better indicator for detecting players that are quitting.
Related to session and intersession times is the amount of time a player spends on the game over time. Figure 12 shows the average time individual players spend during each week as a function of their "play history" [6] . Using this measure, a player playing the game for the first time corresponds to the 0% point and a player playing the game for the final time corresponds to the 100% point of their play history. As the figure shows, players steadily decrease their usage before eventually quitting the game, giving game publishers another useful metric for determining when to deliver incentives to individual players. 
CONCLUSION
This paper has provided the first, long-term analysis of a popular MMORPG. Our results show that (1) its workload is highly predictable in the short-term, (2) content updates have only a slight impact on subscription growth and player usage, (3) player churn increases as the game matures, and (4) intersession times provide a reasonable metric for identifying players that are about to quit. 
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